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How to Make Your Own XTRAX STEMS You can get a free XTRAX STEMS trial on our website. What is a XTRAX
STEMS? A XTRAX STEMS™ is a computer software and library developed to remove unwanted "stems" in music files, such
as vocals, drums, guitar, synths, and horns. These stems are obtained automatically from lyrics and other resources on the
internet, to create a user friendly digital work environment for songwriters and musicians. XTRAX STEMS™ is available for
both Windows and Mac computers. It comes with a custom made soundfont (sound engine) specifically designed to replace the
"sound" of the stems. In this short tutorial, we will show you how to automatically separate any song into "stems" (separate
vocals, drums, bass, etc.) and then combine these stems into a perfectly edited song. We've compiled this tutorial into a short
video, which you can watch below: Our free XTRAX STEMS™ library will automatically remove all stems from any song you
import. This video will show you how to: 1) Import any song into XTRAX STEMS 2) Prepare and export your XTRAX STEMS
library for export. 3) Re-import your XTRAX STEMS library To get started, you will need an internet connection. First, we
need to download XTRAX STEMS™, a free soundfont (sound engine) for your computer. Download XTRAX STEMS™ here.
Import Your Song into XTRAX STEMS Note: This tutorial is written for XTRXS™ version 10.0.0 or later. 1) Open the
XTRAX STEMS™ software. 2) Click on File → Import. 3) Click on the "Choose a Song File" button, and select the song from
your hard drive. 4) Click on "Open" to load the song into the software. Once you have loaded your song, there will be a green
tick mark on the name of the song, which means that the song has been loaded correctly. 3) In the right panel of the software,
click on the first box called "Preprocess", which will open the "Make stems" window. On the bottom of the "Make stems"
window, the item "List f3e1b3768c
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